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I WORLD NEWS TODAY !
*----------------------------------- —• dome:.,: estimates

FOR NEXT. FISCAL YEAR 
T9 TOTAL $582,062,698

TRUE BILL IL 
FOUND AGAINST 
WM. ST. PIERRE

Government Provides 
$1,250,000 for St John 
Harbor Improvements

Stay On
Grand jury returns a tree bill 

for murder against WUItam 9t 
Pierre for death of Misa Stevens 
at Bdmtmdaton, N. B.

Resident Harding Says With- 
drawal from Gentian Lands 
is Not Under ConsiderationBseklel Berry, of Forest Hill, 

Albert county, N. B„ to arrested 
for murder of his wife.

Canadian estimates for the meat 
year are for a total of $582,062,689.

For St. John harbor the esti
mates of the Federal Government 
have set aide $1,250,000.

Speaker of the House of Com
mons has issued bis warrant for 
by-elections in York-Sunbury, 
Madawaska and West Yortt, Out.

Total Harbor and River 
Works to be Undertaken 

in Canada to Cost 
$4,031,000.

h Inhabitants Amazed as Long 
Lines of Troops Move 

Into Land.

Total Estimates for the Previous Twelve Months Were 
$613,225,411—Main Decreases Are in Various War 
Sources and Public Works Experiments, While Postal 
Dept., Trade and Commerce, Railways and Canals Are 
Higher—Mcfaey Provided for Taking of the Census.

After Hour and a Half of De
liberation Grand Jury In

dicts Him for Crime.

COUNSEL QUESTION
ACTION OF JUDGE

Wfcktington, Marsh 8.—With
drawal of the United States 
force* from the Rhine is not un

fa
Weeks of the War Department an
nounced today after the first 

bf the cabinet

AIRSHIPS FLY
OVER DUSSELjq^RF

Twenty-Five Thousand French 
Infantry Has Moved For
ward Already.

‘ Ottawa, March 8.—Harbor and 
river worits provided for under 
public works, chargeable to capital, 
in the estimates tabled today by 
the minister of finance, aggregates 
$4,031,066 against $4,480,365 last 
year.

The works specified included 
9t. John harbor improvements, 
$1,250,006. Public buildings under 
this heading are limited to Ottawa 
Parliament building, restoration 
for which $1,660,000 is asked 
against $2,000/)00 last year.

FIERCE BATTLES 
NEARPETROGRAD 
AMONG FACTIONS

UNITED STATES
President Harding says the Unit

ed States troops will not be remov
ed from Rhine area.

Ottawa, March 8—Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, this afternoon 
tabled main estimates for the coming financial year amounting to $682.- 
062,698, as compared with main esumates last year of $537,140,428, and total 
estimates of $613.296,411

The following statement gives a bird's-eye view of the main estimates 
comparing them with total estimates voted to rthe previous year:

1921-22

Twenty-Eight Crown Wit
nesses Summoned for Mur
der Trial Starting Today,

-Special to The Standard
Edmuodstun, N. B„ March 8—WU- 

lirai St Pierre, paie, Traggerd -toil i 
nervous In the extreme, was brought 
before Judge Chandler, presiding at 
the circuit court of Madawaska county | 
in session here today. He entered a 
plea of net guilty to an indictment re
turned by the grand Jury late tibia af- ; 
ternoon, charging him with the mur- 
der of Minnie Stevens, telegraph oper 
ator, on the night of October 11. The 
jury was about one hour and a half 
arriving at its decision.

THE BRITISH llLES 
British tanks and cavalry invade 

Germany with 25,000 French and 
Belgian troops.

German delegates leave London 
for Berlin.

Interest and Expenditure 
Resulting from the War.
ItiUrtest ........................................
Pensions .............. .
Soldiers’ land settlement 
Soldiers’ civB re-eetabltshment

1920-21Dusseldorf, March 8 — French and 
British airplanes flew over Dusseldorf 
this afternoon, while Allied troops with 
machine guns were talking positions 
on the bridges end roads and In tlhe 
important factories. The Inhabitants 
of the city had not been prepared by 
the newspapers for the determination 
of the Allies to occupy additional Ger
man territory and were surprised this 
morning at daybreak to see Rhine 
boats mooring north and south of the 
city, loaded with troops and war ma
terials.

8140,000,000.00 
37,070,485 .a? 
60/017,000.00 
40,387,064.33

$140,613,163,.62 
31,816,933.96 
35,017000.00 
19,310^000.00Moscow Claims Rebels Are 

Bang Crushed Rapidly in 
Kronstadt District

PETROGRAD WORKERS 
BREAK OUT AFRESH

EUROPE
Premier Date of Spain is shot to 

death as he leaves the Congress.
Conflicting reports from Russia 

on the extent of the Anti-Soviet 
revolution, but apparently the re
bellion is widespread.

$267,474,549.90
79,850,174.26
13,310,000.00

Totals ................ .......... .............
Railways (dot including capital)) 
Housing loans (re-vote)..................

$236.767,087,58
172,687,638.39

10,466,500.00

FOREST HILL 
FARMER HELD 

FOR MURDER

Totals ............................................... . $409,901,620.97 $860,634,724.23
Leaving for general government purposes.. 136,924,670.33 15-2,789,171.31

I KEEN RACE 
TO C APTURE 

FORD AUTO

Tanks and Cavalry 
British tanks and cavalry landed to 

the north and French artillery and en
gineers landed to the south of the 
totty. The Anglo-French forces massed 
«round Dusseldorf, while Belgian in
fantry, which had concentrated yester
day at Crefetd, crossed the bridge into 
the centre of the city. The Allied 
quartermasters have asked the mayor 
to give them possession of certain 
schools, besides the barracks and rail
way station, which hâve not yet beeti 
^occupied. Traffic with Otoercessei, 
«cross the Rhine, has stopped and tele
phone communication with the two 
has been interrupted.

French Have 25,000 Men

9518,373,896J>4 
69,519,110.48 
40,332,400.00

Totals ........ ............. .....................
Capital (including railway capital) 
Demobilisation ...................... ..........

9546,826,191.20
27,469,127.00
7,777,380.00

Soviets Threaten to Blow up 
Kronstadt Unless Peace is 
Made at Once.

Argument About Jury
When court qpened today it was 

found four of die grand jurors had 
failed to put in an appearance, leav
ing only eight members of the panel 
present for duty. On motion of the 
attorney-general, four more men were 
ordered empanelled by Judge Chand
ler for the consideration of the case. 
After being charged by the presiding 
judge as to the importance of the mat
ter under consideration and their dut
ies pertaining, and when a brief out
lining of some of the circumstances in 
connection with the case given the 
jury retired to their room. But five 
witnesses were called before them, it 
is said, and they returned with a true

Grand total $682,062,698J20 $613,226,411.62
Main Decreases

London, Man* «--A wlrale» mes- foT™“ ^
sage from Moscow today sa ye the rood Militia and defence, $064,807.78; pub 
and fuel situation in Kronstadt is hope Me works. Income, $2,258,471.61; man 
less and that d'esoluticc -man* the «**w*M«i and steamship subventions. Inmirimnia .« . T $429,666.66; Royal Canadian Mounted
Insurgents is increasing hourly. The PoMce> $1,146,496.66; soldiers’ land set-
conflict between the rebels and those tlement, $15,000,000; soldiers' civil re
deeming to negotiate with Finland for establishment, $21,077,064.33-; sir
assistance is becoming more acute, the board, $376,000; miscellaneous show

ing a total decrease of $20,633,819.56; 
WatrKinn D.k.i. and pensions showing a decrease ofWatching th. Rabat. JS,8W,5«1.«1 ; in teat year's estimates

The leaders of the rebels are ta*- roder the letter bead. howerar.-axMl- 
In* the severest measures to prevent Uonel montes were provided tor Uie 
the sailors deserting to the Soviet commutation of the pensions payable 
army from Kronstadt, according to the *” those suffering slight disability. The 
message. The Kraenoya Gorlto tort decrease thle year is entirely due to 
reee is directing Its lire against the ’ the fact that a much smaller vote Is 
Moacow-Petrograd railway line, say» a required for this purpose tMs year, 
despatch to the Central News from 
Helsingfors.

Ezekiel Berry in Moncton Jail 
on Charge of Killing 

His Wife.
CANADA IS NOT 
LIKELY TO SEND 
ARMY OVERSEAS

Every Day New Contestants 
Are Entering in Hope of 

Winning Car.

NOT BARRED FROM
BIG STUDEBAKER

BODY WAS FOUND
IN FARM SPRING

No Specific Proposals Made to 
Dominion Yet Says 
•Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Attorney General Investigated 
and as a Result Husband 
Charged With Death.

Paris, March 8—Leas than 25,009
troops were used in carrying out tlhe MU.■occupation of additional German ter
ritory, under the decisions reached at 
London, effected today, it wan stated 
wt the foreign office this afternoon.

No colonial forcée and no negro 
troops whatever were included .in this 
■number, so that the permans would
have no bag's tor criticism on this. Three new contestants enrolled in 
ground, it was explained. The Standard’s big prize Contest yos-

The occupation Was completed ab- terday for the special Ford Touring 
potutely without friction, the foreign Cdr and the bg Studebaker and other 
office announced, and the droops had automobiles and other free prises. And 
been ordered to observe strict dtsdip- their chances tor winning one of the 
3lne in the new area, treat ttoe popular big prises are as good as anyone's, 
tfcon courteously and avoid any cause 
A» trouble.

Moves to Quash IndictmentExtra Vote Offer to Worker* 
Stimulated to Increased 
Activity Again.

A. T. LeBlanc. who is associated 
with Mai Cormier in the defence of - 
the accused, Immediately moved that 
the indictment he quashed. He made 
the motion on the ground that the jury 
was not legally constituted. He clatsfr 
ed that the eight men present were 
sufficient for the finding of a.true bül

Moncton, N. B., Mar. S—Esekiel 
Berry, aged 47, farmer of Forest Hill,
Albert County, was brought to Monc
ton tonight by Provincial Constable 
Gilbert W. Dryden, on the charge i f 
killing his wife, Minnie Berry, aged 
46, at the Berry home, December 12
last. The warrant for Berry's arrest an<* t*ieTe bad been no default c* trr- * 
wat issued by Magistrate John W. on- The defence argued ' .
Gaskin, of Coverdale, before whom judge had no uubhoi Jj

________ tifo preliminary examination will be- tll€ Jury Act, to order four more
Ottawa. March S.-te ,h.

Commons this afternoon P. R. Trern that she met her death by falling into 
Way. Dattrier Outrenvant, asked the a spring. The arrest of Berry followed 
government, if in view of thy present an Investigation ordered by the nt- 
situation in Europe, it intended to toroey general. A coroner’s jury could 
take steps toward the collection of not agree that the death of Mrs. Ber- 
Canadas share of the reparations ry was accidental, 
from Germany.

The Prime Minister replied that this 
matter had oome before the House 
yesterday in a question by Dr. Michael 
Clark. The government was kept 
constantly informed by means of con
fidential messages of the developments 
overseas. Mr. Meighen said 
was nothing In the action of the Allies 
whit* involved increases in the 
ber of troops of the army of occupa 
tfon, and no Canadian troops were 
engaged. There was no specific pro
posals before the Canadian Govern
ment at the present time, said Mr.
Meighen.

KEEPING IN CLOSE 
TOUCH WITH LONDON

Where Gaine Are Made
The main Rems of increase are:— 

Trade apd commerce, $1,899,113.51, due 
to provision for the census ; post office 

__ t department, $916,'5ft4JS; railways and
Ktrasnoya Gorko, which is reported to canals, collection of retenue, $1,366,600 
have joined the revolutionaries, was and railways and canals, income, $92.- retied on bj the Soviet Government income,

Plenty of Noon*. to quell the Kronstadt uprising. The

tueutrtto being received at the Auto- S 'KrS^dt ^
mobile and Movte star Departmuot ol Kro”=t~lt d14 ™* «immder.
Tne Standard as to whether or not it 
is too late to enroll In the nig prise 
contest. By the records that new con- 

wit bout incident, a number of per- testants have made during the Fond 
toons, mostly German residents of I»n- Touring Car offer, and from the Inside 
don, being at the station to see them information1 the writer has on the

progress that is being made for the 
Ford Special, we wouud Judge that it 
is NOT too late to enroll 

New contestants and those low in
___  , the list sbill have a good chance to

London reparations negotiations. They, make up for lost time and capture 
•re virtually unanimous in describing j the desirable special automobile prise, 
enforcement of the penalties as tCVio- if they will get busy and make up for 
3 at km of the Versailles treaty. How- lost time, 
ever, they advise the populace to meet 
events with composure.

What Britain Sends

Nothing to Indicate That 
Larger Forces Will be Sent 
Into Occupied Lands.ê May Blow Up Kronstadt

Riga, March 8—The fortress of

080.460.30. . ... 4*
" Notwithstanding tito large 
noted strove, there to a total increase 
In consolidated services of $32,452,285.- 
66 due to the railway appropriation.

Capital vote shows a reduction of 
$32,099,988.48. There to a decrease of 

London, March 8—The Petrograd ‘ $11,610,000 In the marine department 
workmen are revolting against forced capital vote, principally due to reduc- 
mobilixation and have attached the tk°n In the shipbuilding programme 
Soviet troops, says a Helsingfors de- i and a reduction of $16,022,368 for rail- 
epstch to the London Times. The Sov , w»y equipment, and $2,493,630 for 00n- 
tots, after street fighting, took posses- s traction and betterments Canadian 
sion of the greater part of the city. Government Railways.

The revolutionary leader, Koslovtoki,1 An appropriation of $7,777,380 is 
is completely victorious, the despatch made for demobilisation expenditure, 
says. He has issued a proclamation to Thls te a reduction of $32,555,020 on 
the effect that he is in a hurry to save 1 last year, and represents the amount 
tiie population from the oppression of which is required to clean up Canada’s

war outlay.

cofttmt
Jüdga

argued
He considered the order of 
Clianiler was perfectly proper, ai 
there was certainly a default of four 
men, and the presiding Judge was with
in the law and requirements of tihe 
Jury Act in completing the panel of 
twelve.

savings
.Delegates tie HomeRHimsm*r London, March 8—The German dele

te the Reparations conference 
London for Berlin at two 

-o’clock this afternoon and seemed 
pleased to get away...-Their departure

•gates 
here left

I
Petrograd Workmen

Start Trial Today.

The preliminary examination will 
begin tomorrow afternoon before Mag
istrate Gaskin in Coverdale. The storv 
of Mrs. Berry’s death as gleaned, it 
to alleged, from the accused is that 
on the night of December 11th last 
Mrs. Berry was very uneasy and did 
not go to bed until very late, 
accused says she arose in the 
n-g about 6.30 o’clock and went to a 

small spring about 300 or 400 yards 
from the house for water. Berry said 
his wife did not return right 
and he did not go to look for her un
til about half an hour afterwards.

Saw Body in Spring.

He then started to go to the spring. 
When near it he saw what he thought 
was a log or the “old woman’s body” 
in the spring. He went back to the 
house and got his breakfast. After 
be had his breakfast he went back 
and found bis wife’s body in the water. 
Then he went and got one of his 
boys, a lad thirteen years old and they 
took a hand sled and went down and 
loaded the body on the sled 
hauled it back to the house, 
accused, according ro his own state
ment, newt went to Geo. Prossers, 
his nearest neighbor, and told him 
that his wife had fallen in the spring 
hole. He got Mrs. Prosser to* come 
to the house. Then he telephoned 
the coroner, Dr. Balikirk. at Elgin, 
and obtained permission to remove 
the body to another room. Mrs. 
Proseer, it is alleged, states that when 
she arrived rt Berry’s house the 
clock struck eight a.m. It Is further 
stated that when the coroner arrived 
at the Berry home about ten a.m. the 
body was still limp and warm.

Jury Was Undecided.

An Inquest was held and the jury 
could not agree the death of Mrs. 
Berry wa* accidental. The jury, it is 
alleged, found that one side__of the 
dead woman’s head was -bruised and 
swollen, and there were marks on the 
throat from which blood was noting. 
The coroner reported the facts to the 
Attorney-General who ordered that 
further Investigation be made. As a 
result it was decided to arrest Berry 
and have a thorough Investigation. 
The accused has three children, the 
eldest of which Is a boy thirteen 
years of age.

Over-ruled the Motion

Judge Chandler over-ruled the mo
tion. Exceptance was taken by the 
defence, but was,not allowed at the 
time by Judge Chandler. Sixty writs 
have been issued for talismen, from 
among whom It is expected to secure 
tomorrow a jury of twelve men with
out prejudice as to the guilt or Inno
cence of the accused, who can listen 
to the evidence and return a verdict 
In accordance therewith.

William St. Pierre will face the Jury 
tomorrow, accused of one of the most 
fiendish crimes that has ever occurred 
in this province. From the V3t> day 
of October, when tbv bruised and muti
lated body of Minnie Stevens was 
taken from the river in this town down 
to the present day s chain of circum
stances has been formed which link 
the accused, it is alleged, with the

Twenty-eight witnesses have been 
summoned by the Crown and tomor
row they will begin their narrative of 
events The attorney-general Byrne is 
being assisted by Robert Crawford, of 
St. John, provincial detective, who 
was employed in securing the evi
dence.

off.
Berlin Very Calm

Berlin, March 8—Ber tin newspapers 
discuss quietly the breaking off of the

The

a tyrannous clique.
(Continued on page 2)The Ford.

The special five-passenger Ford 
Touring Car will toe given to the 
testant who turns m the greatest 
Amount of subscription money during 
a three week period which ends at 
midnight, March 19th. All votes and 
extra votes secured while working for 
The Ford will count towards the re
gular prides consisting of the big 
seven-passenger Sjjudehaker, the Gray- 
Do rt Touring Car, the regular prise 
Ford, the Movie Star prizes and the 
other valuable prizes.

To aid the contestants in their en
deavors thto week, an extra vote bal
lot good for 300,000 votes to being 
given for each and every $33 worth of 
subscriptions secured this week.

GERMAN WARNED 
NOT TO EXPECT 
HARDING’S HELP

WIRE FLASHESLondon. March 8—Great Britain’s 
«contribution to the forces of occupa
tion along tire Rhine for the present is 
to be confined to cavalry, tanks and a 
email flotilla of boa ta. tn addition to 
a small complement of tnteatry.

R to officially announced that no 
troops will "be sent from Britain to the 
Rhine.

Reaverbrook Leads
Against EmbargoTelegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

IIgJF Protest Meeting Held in Lon- 
dr.i Asks Removal of Laws 
Against Canadian Cattle.

"America First" is Keynote of 
President's Platform Critic 

Tells Teutons.
Girl Arrested For 

Murder of Her Babe Premier Dato Slain 
Madrid. March 8—Premier Dato was 

assassinated this evening while re
turning from the chamber in a motor 
car. He was attacked toy several per
sons who fired a number of shots. 

Turn Off Workers 
Madison. Me.. March 8—Sixty men 

in the sulphite department of the Great 
; Northern Paper Company have been 
j laid off indefinitely. A larger number 
: was laid off rast wee*.

' Delhousie Defeated
(Copyright. 1921, by Public Ledger.) I Halifax, N. S., March 8—The Wan- 

Berlin, March Ik.—The German peo-1 derere defeated Dalliourid by a score 
pie are warned that they are doomed of two to one in the first game of the 
to disappointment if they expect the : hockey championship play-off at the 
new republican government of the Arena tonight.
United States to exert any great ef
fort in their behalf by Count Revent- 
low, one of ttoe leaders of the Pan- 
German party.

He points out to those who have 
been expecting President Harding to have been summoned to Berlin, 
work miracles tor Germany that Am- Bill Stops Strikes
erica first is the keynote of the plan- Quebec, March 8 The GalHpeault 
form of the new administration and intended to put an end to lock- 
that the Japanese and Mexican ques- o***5 and strikes in municipal services 
tions are of more immediate import- tbe Province of Quebec, was .put 

any’s difficulties. He trough the legislative assembly to- 
declares, tout in so doing does not 
voice the sentiment of the 
file, that Germany is not counting on i .
an early German-American friendship, i .^nEfora’ * n £0T’ MsTt91 8—The 
but only asks the establishment ot ^ Government has resigned ow-
peece and a trade agreement and that refusal of parliament to

sanction an increase in the pay of civil

London,
hundred of an audience attended a 
meeting here tonight called to protest 
against the embargo on the exportation 
of Canadian cattle. Lord Beaverbrook 
presided and speeches mostly on lines 
covering the now familiar arguments 
against the embargo were delivered 
by Arthur Henderson, Labor leader, 
Commander Kenworthy, James Wilson 
the Laborite who has just defeated 
Sir Arthur Grlfflths-Boscowen, minis 
ter of agriculture at Dudley, i 
Manning Dohety, Ontario, mi 
agriculture. A resolution against the 
embargo was carried unanimously.

Mar. 8—About
TheNO CHANCE OF ANY

EARLY FRIENDSHIPBody of the Child Was Found 
in Suitcase in Her Board
ing House.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Vn 
Gordon and Alma Reubens In “Hum
oresque.* Four More Killed

In Irish Fights
Count Reventlow Warns His 

Race Not to Expect Very 
Much Aid.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Lew 
Cody in “The Butterfly Man.”Sydney, N. EL, Manch t.—Cassie 

Bose, aged 19, was committed for trial 
Here today on a charge of murdering 
1er Infant child about ten days ago. 
The child was born without medkaJ 
assistance ce a Saturday night and 
Sunday morning the mother went to 
work aa usual at a local hoteL She 
coOspsed while tyt work and her con
dition led to the discovery of the dead 
dhlld la a suit ease at a room which 
Le girl htd b!r->d in a honse ne*rb>.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Constance Talmsdge In “The Search 
for a Sinner.”

Military Blow up a Store 
Near Where Fatal Attacks 
Occur.

and Hon.
Ulster- of

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic
tures. Dublin, March 8—Four persons were 

shot and instantly tilled in engage
ments between Crown forces and Sinn 
Fein detachments in southern Ireland 
last night, 
bushed near Bel Unrobe, and Captain 
Chat field and two privates were 
wounded.

Police auxiliaries engaged in an 
hour's fight with Sinn Cahiers at ttoe 
Mullirthoo, County Tipperary, three 
civilians toeing kfiled and twenty cap
tured. One was was killed at Tcamee, 
County Cork.

A police sergeant was shot and till
ed at Kihnaliook, County Llmwick. by 
five men, aud the mHttary forces re
initiated by blowing up a store near 
where the attack took place.

Lenglen May Not
Come to America

Berlin Calls Asbassadore
Berlin, March 8—it is semi-otficially 

announced that the German embassa
dors at London, Paris and Brussels

1 Two of the prizes to be given away 
in The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FilmdonYs largest end most progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

A motor lorry was am-
1 Strike Breaker Is

Beaten Severely
Dublin, Mach, 8.—It was learned 

here today t&at owing to insufficient 
expenses Suzanne Lenglen, the 
French and English lawn tennis cham
pion, is unlikely to visit America this 
summer. An tnvitiatlon has arrived 
from the United States National Lawn 
Tennis Association, accompanied by 
an offer to pay the expenses of the 
sensational girl player', but it seems to 
be unsatisfactory to the French Lawn 
Tennis Association. According to the 
Herald's latest advices the champion 
is daily exhibiting at Beaulieu, where 
she delights the winter visitors by 
her witchcraft in handling the rac-

In commenting on the possibilities 
of Mme. Lenglen visiting America a 
member of the French Lawn Tennis 
Association said today: “Our asso
ciation would be delighted to send 
Mme. Lenglen across the Atlantic, 
but the treasury wont stand the 
financial train. It is very kind of the

Turk Nationalists
Have Seized Batum

■ Sydney Mines, N. 6., March 8.— 
A strike breaker named Perry, who 
has been working in the Scotia switch
ing ' service, was severely beaten by 
unknown assailants here last night.

ance than G

Finn Cabinet Quitsrank and
London, March 8.—Turkish nation

alist forces have occupied Batam, 
says a Reuter’s despatch from Con
stantinople. •

Batum is a strong fortified seaport
on the eastern shore of ttoe Black Sea, ____ __
and one of the chief shipping points J ■“cv Fr0"1 Harding.

,n
It formerly was a Turkish posses- sktomt Harding wfll do all and more been arrested at Petrograd. Tele

sios, bût was ceded to Russia In 1873. thftn 1^h*t Waa oonta.ned in Wilson s, graphic communication Is Interrupted 
Recent despatches have ludlcaiod the «n^nneed promises and this is tho ! between Reval and Petrograd. 
Bolshevik forces in Caucasus region flr8t advice they have been given that! 
were attempting to reach Batum be- P^aps all of their dreams may not 
fore the Turkish Nationalists occupied come tpne.
the city. The inauguration attracted tittle at-

Batum to the chief avenue of sap- tenttoo as the London conference is 
P9f for Armenia, and it has been de- the centre of Interest, but the com
tiroed Slat if the city shoal» ba in mente generally are rather pesaimis-' determlntn* the foreign policy winch,y» «fr ï-nsi ssirrüparut or merit»*. possible. will be factor tn ou keeping out of European politics,

ELECTED TO C. N. R. BOARD

Moncfon, Mar 
ois and H1. A.

the new policy be American and not 
British.ch 8.—B. A. Bour- 

Carson were this 
evening declared elected representa
tives of ttoe C. N. R. employes on the 
Orowident fund board.

FIRE IN BIG HOTEL
Toronto, Ont., March 8.—Fire broke 

out about eight o’clock this morning 
in 4he twenty-two story 
the King Edward Hotel, 
structlon here. The fire brigade soon 
had the flames under control, but 
there was considerable excitement In 
the meantime, among the guests of 
the old part of the hotel.

Red Generals Arrested Eight Hundred
Chinese Drowned

v
extension to 

under con-I

Ï FIV» YEARS FOR THEFT. Hong Kong, March S.—More than 
800 Chinese ore believed to have bean 
drowned tin the wreck of ttoe steamer 
Hong Mao, on Lampck Island, off the 
port of Sjlatow, Tnfengtung Province, 
on March 3, news of which was receiv
ed today,

The steamer which in a British vos-

Greeks Make Capture 
ï Athene, March 8—Greek advance 
guards have occupied the heights south 
of Ortansea.

Montreal, March 8.—Alphonse Du 
bord, Roche Yebelle, Eugene Chapelle 
and Napoleon Laforce were this morn
ing sentenced tn five years imprison-

just now. Of oouraa, if ttoe American 
association offers to pay all expenses 

American laws tennis enthusiasts to that’s another matter, but so far ttoe 
want to see Susanne in action, but French champion to net impressed 
with rim dollar costing 15 francs it with the generosky of her American

meat for steeRns $46,000 worth of 
from the Sortin

eel, $900 tons, owned tn ptnupore.
carried 1,100 Ohtneae on her present 
trip and only 948 ol these have bean, 
reported, as rescued.
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